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Hi Guys
Wow it is July. Over half the year is done...Our group has been working on getting a lot of
things. We have installed two gates on the RCA property. We have to connect the fencing to
them and also put a decal on them so folks that use them will know that Redshank Riders was
the lead to help make our trails a better place. We have permission to install one more gate. Mike
will make the gate then we will go install them where needed. Great job to all that have been
involved with the gate project with RCA.
We need to name our newsletter. We are going to have a contest. Please submit by email, voice
mail, snail mail, pack animals or (whatever way works for you) to me. We will compile the list
and pick one. Keep it on the up and up and good luck. Deadline is August 1st and we will
present the winning name. The winner will receive a cool surprise.
There were 5 guys from our group that were trained and got certified for cross cut saw usage.
They are Mike Lewis, Pete Spencer, Tim Turpin, Bob Jones, and Don Salazar. They spent an
entire weekend and they all had a great time. Mike worked to gather all the guys to this training.
Bob and I went down to the BLM headquarters last month and met with Jennifer and the powers
to be. I need to tip my hat on behalf of all members to say thanks Bob. The work that you and
Mike Lewis have been doing with BLM packing equipment for them, taking them on horseback
into the Beauty Mountain Wilderness, etc… They truly got the red carpet treatment at the office.
They are listening to what our needs because we have been helping them with theirs. We went to
lunch with Jennifer and the guys. Bob and Mike gave them a list of pack equipment that our
group would like to have to either replace items or gather equipment that will make it easier to
get the job done. It was an exciting meeting with them. They placed the order for our request
without issue. No way, too cool. Then as if that wasn’t cool enough. They took us into their
warehouse and gave us two cases of trail tools. They stated that Redshank Riders are a huge asset
to them by helping get their crew’s gear and tools to the worksites.
We had an awesome meeting at Tom and Cathy’s in June. It was around the fire ring. Very
relaxed and they even made some Dutch oven desserts. Yummy, thanks. The Poker ride was a
success. We left and returned with the same amount of riders. Yeah us. Everyone enjoyed the
ride and we showed where the gates will be placed within the month. The weather was awesome
and we have a good turnout. We had new folks join at the ride. We had a contest for all the
people that would stick around and help clean up. It was awesome. It was done really fast. Joy
Bruce a new member won the mystery item. She got two wine glasses and a nice bottle of wine.
We may continue with this mystery gift drawing at other things also. Thanks Mike and Pebbles
for having it at your home. Thanks to all that helped make this event great.
BCHC work volunteer hours need to be recorded. This is a vital part of what we do... Take a
moment and compile the hours and get them to Ron Lawson. The forms are on our website. If
anyone needs help, contact me and I can help or find someone that can. Please get hours to him
periodically, helping with this big venture.
I am happy to say that the EVH-1 issue has been contained due to all horsemen being responsible
and stopping traveling and attending events for a few weeks. Hope everyone will be attending
the local parade on July 2nd.
Wow. Did you hear about the mounted shooting group at the Anza Lion Arena? Their second
gathering is on July 9th for more info contact Greg Bruce 951-514-9999
(Continued on page 2)
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The July 14th meeting will be at Laurie Stanton’s place. This is a potluck meeting so get there at 630pm for food and the meeting is
at 7 pm. Bring a chair. Fun times! The address is 57311 Gulley View Dr, Anza, CA (760) 468-2183 StantonLA@aol.com we will have
a speaker Janet Worts. She can fill us all in on her Endurance Ride in November in Chihuahua Valley.
The August monthly meeting we will be combining with the ride. It will be the third weekend, date to be announced. Anne York
will be hosting the ride. Keep an eye out for more info as we get it…
Cya on the trails, Stacy
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Redshank Riders May 12, 2011
Meeting Minutes

Location: Little Red Schoolhouse, Anza

Meeting called to order at 7:04 pm- 18 Attendees
Anne read Minutes from April meeting.
No corrections.
Susan motioned to accept minutes, Ron Korman
2nd.

Treasurers Report: Mike read treasury report
and there was a profit of $6.10. Income came
from dues and Poker Ride, expenses
from material for gates, Poker Ride and
Rhonda’s membership.

Membership Report: 4 new members
joined at the Poker Ride

Trail Development & Maintenance:
Allison reported that she met with Ruben
Rodriguez and he OK’d locations for 3 gates.
Possibly there can be a staging area on Tule
Peak across from wilderness. More trails are
possible on JPR property. We need to plan
dates
to install gates. Pete asked about distance
between gates and Allison clarified.

Adopt a Highway: June 4th, meet at 8am at
Mobile Station

New Business:
⇒ Maps - still working on pricing the maps on

map paper. Allison pointed out that there is
no info on the maps as to how to reach the
trailheads. Anne will make a inset to clarify.
We have decided to make 15 banner maps
and Audrey made a list and collected some
pre-payments from some those interested.
⇒ Bob reported that Jennifer Taylor of the
BLM is excited about the map. Discussion
of the trails in Chihuahua Valley followed.
⇒ Cross cut Training was held Sat & Sun (5/
14 & 15) at the Forest Service Office. There
is room for 2 more.
⇒ Stacy made presentation for volunteer
hours w/handouts to explain. Discussion
followed about the importance of compiling
and filing with the agencies annually. Ron
Lawson volunteered to gather and enter
data.
⇒ A motion was made by Mike to adjourn at

8:33 pm, 2nd by Gil.

Meeting Adjourned: 8:33 pm
Unit Meeting/Potluck
Thursday, July 14th
Splitcreek, 57311 Gulley View Dr, Anza
Sponsored by Laurie Stanton, (760) 468-2183
See Page 6 for flier

Public Lands: Stacy read part of an email
from Wilderness and Road Area Release Act.
Pete explained it. Discussion followed. Entire
contents of email will be included in the
newsletter.

Education: Allison reports that the “Leave No
Trace” booth did not get much traffic. Banner of
Beauty Mountain map was hung.

Unfinished Business: Boys & Girls Club
event change: We will have a “Leave No Trace”
booth. Pete is taking over for Tom for the
packing demonstration.

Welcome New Members::
Laurie Stanton
Kathy & John McFadden
Paul & Sue Geer
Connie Natratowski
James & Patricia Nelson
Nancy O'Brien
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Do you have photos you’d like to share?
Send them to me,
Rhonda at
redshank.webmaster@gmail.com

Strawberry Juntion Ride Sunday, July 17th
This will be a medium-difficult 4-5 hour ride in the beautiful San Jacinto mountains out of
Idyllwild. The ride will start at the Nature Center ½ mile north of Idyllwild on Hwy 243. We
will be on the Deer Springs trail and will stop for a lunch/snack at the point where this trail
joins the Pacific Crest Trail.
We will ride out at 9:00 AM.
The horse water situation is “iffy”-consider bringing water for your critter.

Questions? to kormanhaus@Verizon.net or call Ron or Sandy Korman 951-659-0332
RSVP-because we will be riding in a wilderness area, need to know you are coming in order
to get the necessary permits.
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Background photo by Joy Bruck
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Do you have photos you’d like to share? Send them to me at redshank.webmaster@gmail.com
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Redshank Unit Meeting / Potluck Thursday, July 14th
When: Thursday, July 14th, 2011 Time: 6:30 pm and on-Potluck, 7:00 pm Meeting
Where: Splitcreek, 57311 Gulley View Dr, Anza
(See pg 6 for directions)
Contact info: Laurie Stanton, (760) 468-2183 StantonLA@aol.com,
P.O. Box 390014, Anza, Ca 92539
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July 14 - Unit Meeting & Potluck (see pg 6)
July 17 - Strawberry Junction Ride (see pg 4)

RedShank Riders
BCHC
P.O. BOX 383
Aguanga, Ca 92536
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